Understanding the World.
The Boat Challenge
Can you make a boat that floats in your
bath or paddling pool?
What will you use?
Here are some ideas: fruit (melon rind,
apple)
Lollipop sticks
Corks
Scourers
Plastic containers

Literacy
Map Making
Can you draw a map? Look at how the
streets are drawn on. Trace a route
together using your fingers then draw it
on a large piece of paper or roll of
wallpaper.
Do you know the name of the place you
live in? Do you know the name of your
street?

Our home learning topic this week is all about:

Transport & Travel

Here are some suggested activities for you to carry out at
home. Feel free to add or make changes to suit your child’s
needs. We would love to find out how you get on, please email
photos to A2116@taw.org.uk

Expressive Arts and Design
Shoebox Crafts
Which vehicle will you make out
of a shoe box? Use paint, glue,
recycled materials, paper
or straws.
Painting With Wheels
Use your cars, buses, aeroplanes and
trains to make tracks on paper with
paint. Do they look the same? How
are they different?
Sing this song about trains
Down At The Station
https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/school‐radio/primary‐
school‐songs‐down‐at‐the‐station/zfkvscw

Mathematics
All Aboard
Make a line of chairs. Throw a dice. Count how
many passengers get on and how many tickets
the driver needs to give out. Off you go! Toot,
toot!
How many? How many more? Is there any more
room on the train? Can all those people get on?
How many tickets do you need?

Physical Development.
Your favourite way to travel

Enjoy a ride on your favourite mode of transport
from home – it might be your feet, your trike or
bike, a scooter!
Where will you go?
Traffic Jam!
Create a road that has had a lot of road works
on it and lots of obstacles to get around. Travel
along the road with care as if you were a racing
car. Call out the name of a different vehicle and
ask them to travel in a different way, e.g.
tractor, bus, steam roller, digger, motorbike,
bicycle. When you shout ‘traffic jam’ all the
vehicles have to stop.

